A investigation was established to locate the association of regular blood glucose level with the shape of mouth. Approximately 200 persons were partook in the current survey. For the measurement of blood glucose level, we took digital glucometer then we took the blood of 200 subjects for the measurement of fasting blood glucose level. We took drop of blood from 200 persons with the glucometer which gave us their blood sugar level It was obvious that the regular level of blood glucose had scientific interaction with the shape of mouth because the value of p is lower than 0.05 that's why the result was significant.
Introduction
Blood glucose is concentration of glucose or sugar present in the blood of person. The normal mechanism of blood sugar is that insulin sustain the concentration of glucose in the body. The person who uses sugar in excess suffer high blood glucose level in his/her body called diabetes. Diabetes is actually not a disease it is a condition which can be controlled by an individual [1] . The person with high sugar in blood has to walk in order to maintain the blood sugar level. Diabetes causes several diseases if not controlled [2] .
There are various forms of mouth like laughing mouth, Sad mouth, Aggressive Mouth, Serious mouth, But the most common forms are oval shaped mouth and round shaped mouth. The person who laughs every time is called Person with laughing mouth. The person who remains sad is called sad mouth person or the person with aggressiveness is called aggressive mouth. Person with angry mouth is called angry mouth person. The most common forms of mouth are oval mouth shape or round mouth shape. The person with oval shaped mouth is called oval shaped mouth and the person with round mouth shape are called round shape mouth
Material and Method
Approximately 200 persons were partook in the current survey.
For the measurement of blood glucose level, we took digital glucometer then we took the blood of 200 subjects for the measurement of fasting blood glucose level. We took drop of blood from 200 persons with the glucometer whose blood glucose level has been measured.
An investigation was established to locate the association of regular blood glucose level with the shape of mouth.
Statistical Analysis

Statistical investigation was done with the help of t-Test and MS-Excel
Result and Discussion
Association of normal level of blood glucose in relation to shape of mouth was provided in Table 1 . it was obvious from Table 1 that the regular level of blood glucose had scientific relation with the shape of mouth.
A investigation was established to find the association of normal level of blood glucose and the shape of mouth. 
Conclusion
It was obvious that the regular level of blood glucose had scientific interaction with the shape of mouth because the value of p is lower than 0.05 that's why the result was significant.
